August 16, 2021

AMAZING
NEIGHBOURS!
We have so many amazing
people in this park!
When neighbours help out
with so many things without
even being asked that shows
what a wonderful family we
have grown here at Green
Acres.
The bottle drive to raise
money for Kids With Cancer
that young Ben put on was
such a great success because
of the Green Acres Family.
The trailer was so close to
being full!!! What a great
donation. Green Acres has
matched this donation that
you have given.

SUMMER OF 2021
This summer has been amazing. It is so great to make friends
and family in the park and enjoy them all summer. It was still
nice to see kids at the beach even with the pool open!
Halloween will be such a success this weekend! It was great to
see so many people get involved and decorate their sites.

SPEED LIMIT
The speed limit in the park is 15 km/hr. Please do not go over
this speed. Even when you are on your electric bike, scooter or
boards you have to keep to the speed limit!! There are kids in
the park and they are also on the road so please share the road
with everyone and everything.

WISH LIST
Please put your name on the wish list if you are wanting to
move to a different site. You can add your name to the list until
Sept 2 and then we will start working on moving you around.
We try to move as many as possible in the fall rather than the
spring as the ground is usually drier and therefore easier to
move without wrecking the grass and site. The Wish List
restarts every January so please be sure to put your name back
on the list in January if you are not moved this fall.

FALL DEPOSIT
The fall deposit of $1575.00 is due by
September 1st. Please remember to call in
or stop in at the office to pay this on time!
If you are not renewing this fall please let
the office know as soon as possible. If you
are not renewing your trailer must be out
of the park by September 15th.
What a great view from Green Acres

Time wasted at the lake is time well spent.

Life is better at the lake.
Time wasted at the lake is time
well spent.

CLOSING DOWN YOUR TRAILER AND SITE!
Weather permitting the power will be shut off September 30th. The water will be shut off after
September 15th. We will not have a date till closer to the time.

Here are some recommendations when closing your trailer for the year.
 If you have a new tree on your site we recommend that it is watered lots before you leave so
the root ball is encased in ice for the winter.
 Secure your shed!! It gets windy in the park over the winter and especially in the spring.
Sheds collapse and the doors open.
 Please detach your sewer hose from the ground so we can access lines in the spring.
 Be sure to lift your jacks so your trailer can move with the ground. Lock your deadbolt and
door handle for safety and so when we get frost heaves through the winter there is less
chance of your door opening.
 Make sure your site is clean and tidy before leaving the park for the winter. All bikes, lawn
furniture etc. must be stored.

Here are some ideas for mouse proofing.
 Don’t leave any food in your trailer. Vacuum out furnace vents. Compartments, beds and
couches
 Spray foam insulation where pipe fittings and plumbing liens enter your trailer
 Clean out all food stuffs from nooks and crannies
 Lay down poison in cupboards and set mouse traps

